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buob Sim 51atitrBUCRM.N BUYS i

You ought not to overlook the Special PricesFROM WINC11ELLI Visit our Ladies' Suit Department (2nd floor)

and see the Big Specials we are offering.
We are selling a Genuine Panama Hat,
new shape. Special, each $2.75 we have in ShoesARTHt R D. MOE. Piibll.her. on our Bargain Tables.

See our Clothcraft Blue Serge
Special No.513Q, guaranteedgig
All Wool and Fast Color, at$ 0

You have never seen and we have never before offered M
good a value as the Clothcraft Blue Serge Special No. 5130 at

fid 00. The cloth is every bit as
good as it looks. It is guaranteed
all wool, fast color, full indigo,
and full weight. The makers'
guarantee on this Clothcraft Blue

if Kerne Special also insures lasting

'V;jV"7

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES
You cannot afford to bother with the making when you

can buy such nicely made and stylish looking IIoa-- e Dresses
as we are offering you at the most reasonable prices. To ap-

preciate the hi values you must drop in and look them over.
You will be surprised to see bow reasonably we can Ct you
out. Second floor.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
We have one of the finest linta of Ready-to-We- Dresses

for Children, in percale, gingham and madras. Nicely trim-
med with contrasting material", braids and buttons. All the
newest and daintiest styles for all ages from 1 vear up to 10

years, and in prices from

25c, 35c, 45c and Up

SPECIAL
We have placed on special sale this week a bunch of

Ladies' Silk and Net Shirt Waists that for value cannot be
beat anywhere. Made of good grade white silk, trimmed
with fine val lace and insertion, ami some with embroidered

A FEW EXTRA SPECIALS FOR

THIS WEEK
Four-in-Ilan- All Pure ilk Ties, with sewed and open

ends, full length and new and pretty patterns. These Of,
are good 50c values anywhere. Our special price AJv

Men's Fine French Balbriggan I'nderwear, in ecru, blue,

black and gray, Basket weave, plain brown and black. These

are odds and ends and ar regular 50c and tiOc values. All

sires in the lot in both shirU and drawers but not a2C
complete run of colors in any one kind vVJv

l adies' Sailor Hats in light and dark straw, milan Q
or golf braid, regular $1.00 values

Ladies' Washable Underskirts, made of good grade ging-

ham in stripes aud plain colors, with embroidered and AC
plain ruffles. Kaeh wv

Ladies' Washable Underskirts of black and white striped
gingham with pleated flounce and five-inc- h acordian JC
pleated ruflle of black sateen at bottom. Eneh 'v

Indies' Underskirts of soft finished black beatherbloom,
made with tucked flounce and acordian pleated ffO Mn
ruflle and dust ruffle. Each Y "

Ladies' Wisbable Underskirts, natural linen color, "7C
with fancy embroidered ruflle at bo' tim. Each I v.

shape and satisfaction in every
detail of workmanship, wear and
service. We back up this guaran-
tee with onr own, so you can't
possibly go wrong in deciding on
this Clothcraft Blue Herge Special
at (15.00. You really cannot ap-

preciate the exceptional value of
this suit unless you call and see it
and try it on. We Lave the
largest and most reasonably priced
line of Men's and Hoy' Suits in
the city,

Hart JchaffneriaMarx
Suits $18. OO and Upit tucks, values up to $5.00. Social, yourfronts and

choice

PARIS FAIR IfllT1
DO YOU KNOW

THAT OUR STOCK OF

Diamonds and Watches
IS COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL

Comparison will Convince You That Our Prices Are Right

and Repairers

F. LARAWAY

Ca.1 fl lOncL-man- . who arrived in

the valley with his family several
weeks ago Irom Kenosha, Wis., has
iui-- t made the purchase from V.
f i :

Winchell I 11 acres oi urarniK uiuum
of Mr. Winchell'a large tract. Mr.
Blackman, who is a cousin oi ft. u.
Moe, removed his family yesterday to
h'S tiewlv purchased home, on which is

the residence formerly occupied by Mr.

Winchell ar.d family. The tract com-

prises ten Bcres tf orchard of stan-

dard commercial varieties ranging
lrom seven to 15 years of age. Hie
consideration was $1,200 per acre.
The tract is in one of the beet of the
valley's districts and is considered an
excellent buy.

Mr Winchell will rebuild a small
house or the back road and he and h

DVJIIR
. nu ..mIInni nrotiul.lv...... .live- . un the- rant

property still owned by him, which
compute Liu acres, loriy oi which mc
in M..hunl He will secure a house in

the cty fur his daughters, who will
reside here to attend school

Mr mm-kma- is constructing
hum on the olace nurchased by

him and will have irrigation water
piped" from the main ditch in order to

furniHh a high pressure irrigation sjs
tern.

NEW ENGLANDEK BUYS

BARRETT RANCH

A deal has juet been closed through
the office of (I. Y. Edwards fur the
sale of the Frank dillam 10 acre ranch
near the Karrett school to H. G. Zil- -

Uncus, of Huston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Zilliacus were in Hood

Kiver during the month of April and
were so impressed with the beauties of
the valley that they determined to
make it their ruiure nome. wr. .iiii
acus is the proprietor of a large de-

partment store in his home city and is
also vice president of the (iorhatn- -

Wood Htove Mfg. Lo., oi Hunger,
Maine, one of the largest manufactur-
ers of ranges on the Atlantic coast.
He will remove his family to Hood
Kiver about October 1, until which
time Mr. Gillam will continue to care
for the place, harvesting the crop for
this year.

Hood River will loose a substantia
family in the Gillams, who will remove
to Portland, where Mr. liillam expects
to again enter the government service
with which he was connected for 2."

vears.
A letter received from Mr. Zilliacus

by Edwards & Co. stated that during
the summer at least four other parties
from Hoston will purchase property in
this vallcv. owing to the glowing re
ports which he carried hack with him.

FOUR MOWNED

Francis and Jack Heals, the oldest
sons of Hiram Heal, were drowned at
Wyeth at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning.

Henrv Williams, fireman at the
O.-- R. & N, tie creosoting plant,
was drowned in attempting to rescue
the hoys. He is survive:! by a widow
and little girl. Mr. Heal, who has
been superintendent of tho creosoting
plant at Wyeth for 12 years, was in
'ortland whun the accident happened.

The boys, who were 14 and 12 years
old, respectively, were playing on a
raft. It drifted away from the shore,
and the boys became frightened. They
jumped into the stream and Francis
did not come to the surface. Jack
managed to cling to the edge, of the
raft until Mr. Wililains swam out to
him. Then he clung around the fire-

man's neck, so that, in order to save
himself, he was compelled to break
the boy's grip, lty that time he was so
far from shore that his strength gave
way before he was able to swim back.
None of the bodies have yet been
found.

Mr. Heal intended to move with his
family to Portland next week to accept
a position as operator of the plant of
the Columbia Creosoting Cumpany,
which is being built at Hurlington.

Archie M. I'.ggnrs, a deck hand on
tho steamer Teai walked backward oil
the boat last week near Collins and
was drowned.

SNOW STILL COVERS

PART OF TRAIL

Barney Cooper, forest ranger of
Mount lloud, has just returned from a
trip with Uiilph Shelley, deputy forest
supervisor of the state, over a trail cut
by a crew of men last year fiom a
point near Lust Liiko in the southern
part of this county to the Sandy road.
Mr. Cooper went with tho deputy su-

pervisor as fur ns the summit of tho
grade. The trail has withstood the
winter well, according to his report
and with the exception of two or three
mites, where the snow wus between
five and six feet deep they found the
traveling excellent. Mr. Shelley writes
back that the other side of the grade is
good.

The government cut the passage
around the liase of Mount lloud last
year to facilitate the fighting of forest
tires on the range. Before it was built
it had been impossible to transport
men and apparatus from this side of
the mountain to the south side. Mr.
Shelley states that a forest tire was
discovered the other day as he passed
over the trail near Welsh's, where the
trail intersects the Sandy road, a for-

est fire that might have proved very
disastrous had it been allowed to gain
greater headway.

The propossod road, connecting with
Sandy and giving a highway from
Portland at the base of the mountain
and through the midst of the gorgeous
scenery of Mount Hood, will traverse
the route of the trail, which in no case
attains a grade greater than live per
cent. "In some places," says Mr.
Cooper, "the grade will he no gieater
than three per cent. The government
has been asked for tin appropriation in
order that a finished wagon road may
he built around the base of the moun-
tain. It is thought that the money will
be appropriated fur the highway. "If
such is the case," says Mr. Cooper,
"tho highway will be made passable
for wagons before tbo year is over
with."

All who have been over the route de-

clare that it is unsurpassed in gran-
deur of scenery. At one point where it
passes over the head waters of the
Sandy river, the traveler has an op-

portunity of looking but a mile up the
gorge into the very crevasses of the
Sandy glacier. Hood Kiver county has
realized tho importance of building
collections with the trail and already
as much as possible. with limited funds,
nas been done on the Lost Lake road,
which will connect the trail with the
highway leading into Dee. County
surveyor Murray Kay has just finished
plotting designs for a new wagon
bridge over West Fork of Hood river.
where the Lost Lake road crosses.

Subscription,!- - IVr Year.

THE VALVE OF SCENERY

How many of us have ever thought

of what the hills.the cascading streams
and the sunset glow on the mountain

tops may be worth to us in dollars and

cents? We have looked upon them and

wondered and our visiting frends have

looked and praised in glowing terms
our little valley, the most beautiful in

the world, but we have never thoht
very much of the economic feature of

the scenery. Yet they are a wonderful

asset. Some one has auggested that
they .are worth more than our apple

crop.
We would disagree with this unqual

ilied statement. However, it may be

that in days to come, in a decade or

two, the scenic asset of the Hood

Kiver valley may bring in a greater re

turn than we will ever get for the ap-

pie crop. Take.the two together, and

we of the Hood River valley should

consider ourselves particularly fortun
ate.

In some of the communities of the

continent of Europe scenery is the

chief asset and the displuy of the scn
t ry to tourists is the chief and most

profitable industry. The wily citizens

of those countries have realized the

value of their industry and every ac

cum.tr.oda ion has been provided for the

comfort of the tourist. The greater
number of these tourists is composed

of Americans, men who have Strug
gled with the ups and downs of the
world and who in spending their s

and reaping the rewards of their
labors desire the best there is to be

iiad. The hotel men of Switzerland
and the governments of those countries
are giving it to them in the best of ap
pointed hotels and in roads, the climax
of the road builders' art. The nations
that have it have come to know and
count the money value of their seen
ery. They have built boulevards in

order that those of the world who are
able, may take themselves to the
scenic spots with the least trouble.

So great has been the outpouring of
American dollars into the treasuries
and coffers of European nations' fur the
privilege of enjoying the scenery
aboad that the thinking citizens of this
counry have been caused to sit up and
take notice. The money has been
spent abroad by the millions. It has
lead to an organized "See America
First" movement.

But before the "See America First"
movement meets with the success that
it should, the American scenery must
be brought in closer touch with those
who are able to look at it. Roads
must be built to the lakes and moun-
tain bases of the west. It costs money
to build roads, but when we think of
the money that we will draw, instead
of having it pour into the hands of the
people of foreign countries, shouldn't
we consider that they are worth b
pretty good price? The western moun-
tains of America can exhibit' more
wonderful scenic displays than any
part of Europe. It has been a kind of
a fashion to say ' "I'm going abroad."
but this will not last. The master
hotel builder is already at work and
the road builder Ih busy. The most
beautiful regions have scarcely been
tapped. The road around the base of
Mount Hood and up the Columbia river
will open up to Portlanders the awe
inspiring scenery of Oregon's wonder-
ful peak. It will not be many years
until men will be finding it a very
profitable undertaking to entertain the
visitors to the lloud River valley.

Hut the greatest asset that the Hood
Itiver valley has is that of its denim
bihty for a home location. Men don't
like to make their homes where they
can carry on no' work. Here they can
raise orchards. This has been found
to be one of the most profitable of
rural avocations.

BEAUTIFUL 1I0MKS

Hood Kiver has many beautiful
homes now. The roses are just begin
ning to blossom. As the apple trees
have bloomed so are the roses going
to, aud the stems are loaded with hun
dreds and hundreds of buds. No mat
tur how small nor how large a home,
with many shrubs and fluwers around
its lawns, evidencing the love of home
life of the master and mistress, is al
ways a beautiful sight.

The city of Hood Kiver with its
many terraced lawns oilers excellent
opportunities for unique and beautiful
lawns and many of the citizens have
beauified the city by planting shrubs
Too much cannot be said and dune to
make beautiful the home, whether it
be in the country or in the city. K. II.
Shepard. editor of Belter Fruit, often
devotes articles of the publication to-

ward a boosting ami a showing of the
Delictus of Denutiiui homes. It is a

kind of a hobby with Mr. Shepard, and
it is a spirit to be commended.

We wonder how those who"entored
the contest of the Woman's club, who

offered substanial prizes for the best
improvements in city lawns, are pro
gressing. This movement of the wom-

en should be of value in beautifying
the city.

A country of beautiful homes is one
that strangers like to pass through.
They denote prosperity and a progres-
sive citizenship. Nothing so much re-

tards the growth of a community as

to have prevailing as a condition slov-

enly, ill kept homes. Houses and
grounds of this character leave the
same impressions w ith us as do untidily
dressed men and women.

Bee Supplies.
Everything in the Bee Line. W. W.

Dak in." 1205 7th St. Phone 10TX. altf

$1-4-
9

LET US GIVE YOU THE BEST

SERVICE TO BE HAD

SOCIETIES.
BfH)l) RIV'ER I.OUUR NO. 116, A. F. and A.

M. Meets Saturday evening on or before
each hill moon. W. L. L'i.ahk, W. M
D. McDonald, Secretary.

Hood River Commandery No. 12. K.T
Meets every flrat TueHday evening
each month. B. W. J'katt, 1., K tf
1'. 8. Davidson. Reoordttr.

MT. HOOD COUNCIL No. 8. R. A 8. M. Meet
In Mssonlo Hall every third Tuesday in
each month.

W. K.Lara way, T. I. M.
A. D. Moe, Rec.

HOOD RIVER CHAPTKR NO. 87. R. A. eut

first aud third Friday nightx or eucli
month. J. K. CakSun, H. P.

V. C. llaocK, Secretary.

HOOD RIVER CHAPTER NO. 2S, O. K.
second and fourth Tuesday evening

of each month. Visitors cordially welcomed
Mas. A. 1. Mob, W.M.

Miss Alt A Poole, Hecietary.

W.O. W. meets the 2d and 4h Wednesdays
each moiiiu at K. ot P. hull. Vlnltors cor
dially Invited. A. C 8'i'ai'KN, V. 0

Kent huokmakkr, Clerk.

HOOD RIVER CIRCLE NO. 524, WOMEN OK
Woodcraft -- Meets at K. of V. ball on the
first aud Third ThurRdays of each month.

Julia Waitk, N, U.
Mb. H. W. Waitk, Clerk.

WAUUOMA LODGE NO. SO, K. OK
la K. of P. hall every Tuesday night.

IIBKT SrANAHAN, C. C.
A. Kern. K. of R. and a.

HOOD R1VKR CAMP, NO. 7,702, M. W. eets

in K. of 1'. hall every Monday
night. Allan Hakt. V. C.
C. U. Dakin, Clerk.

RIVERSIDE LODGE NO. tlH A. O. U. W.-M- eets

first and third Halnrdays of each
month. Nkwton Clauk, M. W.
GEO. HLoroM, Financier
CHKhtkk SHUTK, Recorder.

OLETA AHHEMBLY NO. 103, UNITED
the fltut and third Wed lies.

dHys, work: second and fourth Wednesdays
Artisans' ball. ('. D. Hinhichs, M. A.
W. H. Austin Secretary.

1DLEW1LDE LODGE NO. 107, I. O. O. F.
Meet In Fra ernal hsll, every Thursdaj
night. K. R. Knott, N. G.
Geo. Thomson, Secretary

EDEN ENCAMPMENT, NO. 4S, I. O. O. F.
Regular meeting second and fourth Mondays

f each month. E, T. Foi.ts, C. P.
A. O. Daiiney. 8crlbe.

LATREI, REltEK AH LOUuK N o. 67.1.0 O F.
Meets tlrst and third Mundoys each inoiuh.

Mas. Lulu Cokey, N. G.
Mhs. Nettie Waijsh. 8ec.

KEMP LODGE, No. 181, I. o. O. In.
Odell Odd Fellows' hall every Sat ur
day night. Visitors cordially welcomed.

O. H. Khkck, N. G.
Okant Haoky, Skc

HAZEL REHEKAH LODGE No. 15fi, l.O.O.K.
Meets the tlrst and third Tuesday evening in
each month In the Odd Fellows Hall, seven
miles seuth of Hood River, R. I). j

Mrs. E. M. Haoey, N. G
Mas. Geo. Shepi'akd. Kec

OREGON GRAPE REHEKAH LODTfKrNo.
second and fourth Wedner-ds-

evenings of esch nionlh, in Gribble't,
Hall. Annie Leasi'sk. N. G.
Chas. w". Gunn, Sec.

CANBY-W- . R. C Meets second snd fourth
Saturdays of each nionlh st K.of P. hall.

LvniA Si MMKKS, President.
Eiiith Btienhofv, Secretary.

HOOD RIvER VALLEY HPMANK SOCIETY
Hood River, Ore. E. H. Hartwlg. Pres.
Edith stlenhotl.Sec. Leslie Butler, Treas.
Call phone i.

HOOD RIVER CO M M ERC I A L CLTJ B Meets
every second Monday in each month at S p.
m., in the club rooms over Jackson's slore.

C. N. t'LAHKE.Pres.
H. G. Kaukfman, Secretary.

FARM HELP AND BERRY" PICKERS
The Hood River Auple Growers' Union andthe Davidson Fruit Company have arranged

with the Y M. .'. A. Industrial Employment
agency of Portland to lurmsh all classes offarm help, Including berry pickers lor the
farmers aud fruit growejsol the Hood Riverdistrict during the coming season Head-quarters In the office of the Hood River Ap-
ple Growers' Cnion. When vou need help
either phone or write the Union or 'he David-
son Fruit Company and the calls will he
promptly forwarded to ns and filled Nocharge to employers. tf

FOR SALE
Heavy work team at very reasonahle

price.
Address :

HOMER ROGERS
Parkdale. Ore. Phone Odell 277

THE
PIONEER EDITOR

VISITS THE CITY

J. H. Cradlebaugh, who is now on
the stair of the Salem Capitol Journal,
after an absence of several years from
lloud Kiver, where he was a pioneer
editor, having once owned the Glacier,
Hood Kiver's oldest paper, was here
over the week end visiting his old
home. He was greatly surprised to see
the wonderful progress made by the
city. "I knew you had been growing,"
he said, "but I had no idea you had
been shooting along so fast. Why,
over there where my wooden one story
office used to be you now have a mod-

ern two story brick office structure.
Gee, 1 don't know but I missed it by
not staying at Hood Kiver,"

The former Hood Kiver editor looked
longingly at the hills across the Co-

lumbia and at the trees on the hillside
back of the city. "When 1 die," he
murmured, "1 don't know where I
want to go, whether to Hood River,
Heaven or a mining camp. " He was
one of the men who prospected in the
gold region of Death Valley and tells
some interesting stories of the early
days, when men hunted the yellow
metal.

TINY ACTRESS

WINS APPLAUSE

Little Miss Margaret Bittener, the oftiny actress that appeared this week
at the Electric Theatre, won the hearts
of those who saw her appear as the
adopted waif in tho bketch that was
given here Sunday, Monday and 'lues-da- y

by her and her parents. The little
girl is clover, With her big eyes that
have a kind of bewitching sadness she
rips out the slung she has learned at
tho orphan asy lum, her home hefore
the adoption by the old country couple,
the parts played by her parents, with Itsuch spontaneity ns to claim absolute
attention. The little actress plays,
next week lit the Pantages in Portland
and will then begin an engagement
with a moving picture concern.

Little Margaret is "the whole
show." She is the star that one wants
to throw flowers at. She's just a child
full of life, and her little outbursts of
energy causes the audience to lose
Bight of the poor playlet with which
she and her parents are trying to
amuso folks and wonder how they
could make a little girl like her happy.
Here's success to you, little Maigaret!

Y. M. C A MAN TO

SUPPLY PICKERS

K. F. Van Valin, assistant Employ-
ment secretary of the Portland Y. M.
C. A., arrived Tuesday to take charge
of supplying berry pickers for the val-
ley. He has offices at the Union build-
ing and will supply labor or laborers.
It is estimated that it will take 1U00
pickers to harvest the Hood Kiver crop.
Five bundled pickers are wanted for
the White Salmon fields.

"One of the first demands that I had
was for 20 Indian pickers," said Mr.
Van Valin, "But I wasn't able to pro-
cure them." The Indiana are late in
arriving in the berry fields this sum-
mer. a

RASE HALL

In one of the most interesting games
of baseball ever seen on a local dia-
mond, the Lower City team was de-

feated Sunday afternoon by the White
Salmon team. Koy K. Gill, a local

pitched for the lion e aggrega-
tion and Toomey, a recent arrival from
Portland, did the catching. Gill's south
paw work was phenomenal. Ho struck
out 17 men and fielded his position,
making nine assists at put-outs- . At
the end of the ninth inning each team
had three tallies. F.ach scored one in
the eleventh inning.

The Heights team continued its lead
in the league by defeating The Dales,
score U to 2. Hart funned eight men.
1'ute, Davis, Hall and Hutterlicld did
some record hitting.

Local fans are getting their routing
voices in trim for Sunday's game, when
the two local teams will again measure
their skill on Columbia Park. Because
of the addition et the strong battery
the Lower City supporters declare that
they will show the Heights lads a
scrappy time, when his "I'mps" calls
"Play ball" Sunday.

The Parkdale ball club is developing
a winning team this season. The
husky lads from the I'pper Valley have
trimmed all comers so far. They jour-
neyed to l.yle Saturday and in a slug-
ging match defeated the aggregation
of that city by a score i,f IS to !,".

Although the local boys lost the
game, the Hood Kiver high school team

yd

Oakdale Greenhouses

Budding Plants
of All Kinds

Pot Plants and Cut Flowers at
Franz's

See Hoses, etc., in bloom this sum-

mer and have plants reserved for
next year.

Fletcher (SI Fletcher
Hood River

FOR SALE
Wood For Bale Good 4. foot fir delivered In

town, m.Ta per cord. Also a few cords of yel-
low pine in i inch length. J. M. Shelley,
phone Odell m31

For Sale Some good horses at a reasonable
price. Phone 2ui h.. mii

For Sale One of the nicest 6 acre ranches
on the West Hide. Two miles from Hood
Kiver on the Helinont road. One-hsl- f mile
east of Heliuont M. E. Church. Seventy-fiv-

hearing trees; 40 six year old Spit, and s;

1211 four years old; 7ii three ears old;
14 sere strawberries set In lulu, Oher small
h ull. This is a snap and will be sold at a
bargain if taken at once. C. t . Terry, owne.
R. D. a. m'il

For Sale A few choice 8 week'i old pigs. F.
II. Itwiimell, phone 11 K. ni23

For Bale Good team, weighing 2700 pounds.
Conuaway Mercantile Co. Phoue Odell Ml.

mil

Wood For Hale Dry fir wood de-
livered In town, $4.5U per cord. Phone
m-K- . jl--

For Sale Apple trees, Newtowns, Sntiz and
Ortley. 812 per hundred. Philip Kollas, imiles 8. W.ol Odell. tf

Land For Sale 2.10 acres of land for sale
from (ISO per acre np. Will sell In
tracts with part in trees. C. J. CaiKius, phone
W K. JnStf

For Sale steam sprayer In good condition.
Price (1 'JS.OO. Call at Hicketts' orchard next
to Pine Grove stme, or phone Odell 185 aud
call for 8. T. Kicketts. a:tr

TY PEWRI1EKS For sale or rent on easy
terms. A. W. Onthauk. a;11-t- f

For Sale SO acres partly Improved, with
water.right, hay or fruit, ideal scenery, power
the. trout fishing, has all thevppolutnienta of
a high grade proposition and will Interest
anyone looking for an attractive home loca.
turn. Price IN) an acre. Investigate for your,
self. Address C. M. Cutting, owner, Trout
Lake, Wash. mi j;.'0

For Sale Six head horses, address, W. O.
K. Smith, phoue lWiW. m)

For ale-ni- ack Jersty bull, 3 years old.
Antone llaulgsman, R. F. D, No 3. J13

For Sale Dock and Bill, the best known
team in Hood Kiver couuty. Having bought
an auto truck we have no further use lor
them and olli-- them, together with harness,
for (inlck sale at Htm cash. Weight, LtoO eacu,
age lUaud 11. mu

For fcalt At a bargain, five shores East Fork
Irrigating stock, ( ail on or audress Jvtsdc
Frey, Mt. Hood, Ore. jl3

For Sale A fresh Durham Shorthorn cow,
now milking between live aud six gallons
dally. Phone or write Ives & Frey, Mt.
Hood, Ore. Phone Odell 2t8. J13

Building Frr Sale The Richmond Shop on
Prospect street. Suitable lor barn, inquire
of A. W. Outbank. jl.l

For Hale-O- ne Isrm team and harness.
Weight about 20, 1 snd S years old, good
rOUflKteru Ckn llA Ul ul f.,lir'd fuu.1 tur,1
or call L. H. Rose, Hotel Oregon. m;tlJ

WANTED
w nnted-T- o buy a ranch pony tor lady, also

saddle. Call Odell ail. ma)

nmeu r.xjierienceu orcuaruisc
Wishes orchard work. Am capable ot taking
charge ol a pluce. as my references will show.

. .A.l..,.. ,.l ".viwivsa I, UUCUIIU'ltir. IllZd

Wanted A competent girl to work at the
Dickenson house. Phone mil

Wanted A young man who understands
orchaid work, from planting the trees to
packing the fruit, also must understand tak.
ing caie of team and doing general ranch
work. Right kind or home lor right kind of
man. Lehowa Fruit Farm, Mosier, Ore. m'23

Wanted-l'pholsleri- ug, renuishlng and re-
pairing. High claws work at reasonable prices
Phone for estimates. E. A. ranz Co. Jlllf

Wanted (75), lYoung Men to come to theYoung Men Atheletlc Cluh mnetlmr held at.
Grace U. B. Church Gymnasium, Sunday at

m. a. r reaericu, Sec.
Wanted .MsrrlP.I man tmrlrln.. Umul

River farm now, wants t,( cuanae 10 anotiier
farm. Does all general farm work. Address
farmer, care Glacier. Jia

Wanted Rui?l?v horse In return for l:a keen.
Will t eat well. Phone . . mffittf

FOR RENT
For Rent-W- ill rent for summer, completely

furnished house, good location, splendid
view, no dust. Call W. 11. McClalu, phone

L.- m;i

MISCELLANEOUS
Notice to Cow Owners I have a Jersey bul

that I am standing at my plaee.tbree-quarter- s

'L'J'i'J? e!,t r Hie Hail Park. M.J. Foley, tf
1IF.E SUPPLIES-D- on t wait till the heea

swarm, bat give me your orders for suppite
uow so they will be readv for you when want-
ed. W. W. lakin, lJOoTth St. Phone .

a4tf
Lost A dark gray overcoat, between Hood

River aud Tucker's bridge. Finder please
i' lve at Glacier office, or phone lift Odell. m23

Lot-- An Elk tooth, lodge No. 303, initials,
R. D G. Finder plea.se return to this office
lor reward. m

Lost-W- ill the party who borrowed a belt
punch from the Glacier office several week
ago please return It?

We are Watchmakers

eW.

put up "a good .fight here last Friday
afternoon, when they met The Dalles
high school team. The fireworks did
not open until the sixth inning, when
the visiting lads bunenhed four hits
and scored their four runs, the local
boys having landed two. Dame Fortune
plotted against the local high school,
who got as many hits as their oppon-
ents, which, however, were not
bunched. The local team was composed

Franz, catcher; Blagg, pitcher;
Morse, first base; Coshow, second base;
Lewis, third base; Shay, short atop;
Swartout, rightfield; Sheppard, center
field; Lafferty left field.

Gem Program
Remember the Gem has the Pathe

Weeklies, up to date, every Monday
and Tuesday night. The program for
tonight is: "The New Spring;" "Is

Your Hat?"and "The Old Bookkeep- -

Above Market Value.
Lady Customer (pleasantly) I hear

yon are about to get married. Mr.
Kllibs. I suppose I must congratulate
you.

Mr. Rlbbs ((the local butcher, doubt
fully i Well, I dunno so much about
cotigratterlnltons, mum. It's costing
me a pretty penny. I can tell you.
Mrs Itlbbs ns Is to be. she wants 'er
trousseau, you know, an' then there's
the furnlshlu' an' the license an' the
parson's fees, an' then I 'ave to give
'er au' 'er sister a piece of Joolery
each. An', wot with one thing an'
another she's a 'envy woman, as you
know, muni, thirteen stun odd I

reckon Nhe'll cost me best part o' two
and eleven a puu before I git 'er 'ome.

London Answers.

The Iron Glove.
A refinement of cruelty Is the torture

of the "Iron glove," ns It Is called,
which used to be common In Morocco.
A lump of quicklime la placed In a
man's hand, which Is closed up Into a
fist. Then the flat la tightly bouud
with leather thongs and plunged Into

tub of cold water. The agony goon
becomes extreme. The torture Is con-

tinued for eight or ten days, until In

tho end mortification ensues aud prob-
ably death.

A Barometer.
"Bllgglns' friendship seems to flatter

you."
"It doesn't flatter me." said the cyn-

ical statesman, "but It encourages me.

lie Is one of those people who never
trouble themselves to be affable except
to those who are regarded as liable to
have some pull." Washington Star.

Where Ignorance la Bliss.
"lie married the girl be first saw

drying her hair In her back yard."
' Love at first sight, eh?"
"Not much! He uever knew It was

the same girl." Judge's Library.

The Wrong Change.
Wife Cnn you spare me Just a little

change this morning? Husband Cer-
tainly: Go out und diue with your
mother. The change will do us both
good- .- London Tit Btts.

Crazy In Moderation.
Wife If I were to die. Phil, what

would you do? Phil-I- 'd be almost
crazy. Wife Would you marry again?
Phil No; I wouldn't be that crazy.

Unwanted Power.
lie The haud that rocks the cradle

rule the world! Don't forget that
She Then you come In and rale the
world awhile. I'm tired.

Wept as He Ate.
General Wlutleld Scott was a nota-

ble figure In the Washington society
of sixty years ago described by Mrs.
Marlon Gouverneur In ber volume of
reminiscences, "As I Remember." The
general was something of an epicure.
Mrs. Gouverneur recalls seeing bins
sit down vlth great satisfaction to a
meal consisting principally of Jowl.
He did the family marketing person-
ally and was discriminating In the
selection of food. Terrapin, which be
Insisted upon pronouncing tarrapln,
was his favorite dish, and be would
order oysters by the barrel from Nor-
folk. On one occasion he attended a
banquet where all the states of the
Union were represented by a dish In
some way characteristic of each com-
monwealth. Pennsylvania was repre-

sented by a bowl of sauerkraut, and
in speaking of the fact the next morn-
ing the general remarked. "I partook:
of It with tears In my eyes."

Sesquipedalian Words.
Mark Twain Is not the only person

to find amusement in the German lan-

guage. A writer In the Paris Slecle
accounts for the deliberation with
which the negotiations over the Moroc-
can difficulty were carried dii.

"Our Interlocutors cannot end their
explanations," he says. "With the
best will In the world they can nut pro-

nounce rapidly such words as this:

This little word means 'Invi-

tation cards for the meeting of the
commission for verifying the accounts
of the expenses of printing the list of
members of the con-

gress. "

The effect of the German tongue is
thus seen to be the exact opposite of
what It might be supposed to be. It is
a deterrent to war Instead of a provo-

cation.

A Southpaw Winder.
"I wish you would tell me what is

the matter with my watch." said the
girl.

It was her first watch, a birthday
present, and as the Jeweler took it and
deftly wound the stem between the
thumb and Index finger of bis right
band she watched him Closely as if It
were an operation Involving some mys-
terious incantation.

"It seems to be all right." snld the
jeweler, handing it back to her. "You
ought to keep It wound up though."

"It looks very simple when you do
it," replied the girl, "but I could wind
It all day and it wouldn't go for me."

Aud then the Jeweler saw where the
dltficulty was. "No wouder." he said,
laughing. "I see you are left handed,
aud instead of winding it up you've
been turning the stem the wrong way."

New York Press.

Maeks and Faces.
Masks are of very ancient origin. In

a tomb 3,000 years old at Mycenae Dr.
Schllemann found two bodies with
faces covered by masks of gold. One
of the masks represented the head of
a lion. Among ancient Greeks the lion
mask was a sign of distinction. With
the Peruvians of old it was a mark of
royal lineage. In a grave of considera
ble antiquity In Peru a silver mask
was found on the bead of a mummy, j

The mummy of a prince who lived In
the reign of Rameses IL, discovered In
a small vault at Memphis, iu Kgypt,
had a mask of gold leaf over the face. :


